


(c) by BAB

This is a story about a girl named Catsondra. But she’s not your ordinary girl she is in fact what you
would call a cat girl. She has no memory of her family or where she came from. Now this is her story
as the way she told it to me about the biggest struggle of her life. My name is Bart Purret and I met
Catsondra at her tavern called the Cat’s Paw, I saw her working behind the bar with one of her
employee’s that I later learned her name was Sue. When I saw Catsondra, in my eyes I saw the
stunning beauty that she is at 6′ 1″ to 6′ 3″ tall, beautiful gold eyes that bring out the feline in her
irises, her slim yet muscular body with a short yet soft light colored calico fur, long skinny tail which
was moving side to side as if she was happy, short and pointed ears on the top of her head and the
most stunning shoulder length hair the same color as her fur only a little darker. But the one thing
that got me off guard was she was completely naked showing off her beautiful set of B-cup breasts,
nice round tight ass but her slit was surprisingly buried under her fur. As I was checking her out Sue
noticed me looking at Catsondra and pointed me out to her she turned around looked at me and
smiled at me. She came over to my table and asked if I wanted to order something, I smiled at her
and said “Yes, I would like a double beacon cheeseburger, fries, and a draft of the house brew. She
yelled my order to Sue then sat down and asked with a smile on her face if I liked what I was looking
at. I said “Of course, How could I not when your so beautiful”. Then I asked if she would go on a date
with me when she said no I was heart broken then with a smile on her face she said “I’ll make you a
deal if you can make me purr then you can have your way with me”. So without even giving her a
answer I leaned over and started scratching her under her chin then moved my hand across her
cheek to her ear and in no time she was purring like a happy little kitty. When I stopped she opened
her eyes and looked at me and thru her arms around my head and kissed me very hot and heavy
then pulled away and said that I was the first to ever show any interest in her sexually. Then I said
“Can I have my meal now so I can go and ravage you” at that time she yelled at Sue to hurry with my
food and when it came I ate it in about 5 mins.

Then we went back to my place as soon as we were thru the door we locked lips then I pulled us
apart and told her I couldn’t wait to have those legs locked around me then she blushed so deep I
could see it through her fur it was so cute. She was entirely new in the art of making love so she let
me take control of the situation. I started with a kiss and within a few mins. she got the hang of it
then I left her lips to go to her neck then to her breasts and with her having fur it felt very strange
but very enjoyable as I locked my lips around her nipples at the same time I was working two fingers
between her nether lips which got her moving her hips in a stroking motion. When I got my fill of her
tits I made my way to her pussy which by this time was red, puffy, and wet as hell ready to be fucked
but I just had to have a taste so I lapped at her cunt and sucked on her clit to bring her to two
glorious climaxes. When I looked in to her eyes I could see the love and lust in them so I climbed up
on her and asked her if she was ready and with a nod from her I thrust into her as hard and fast as
possible then stopped to let her adjust but I noticed a fair amount of blood flowing down my dick
from her pussy so I said “Honey, Is this your first time” and with a nod from her I said “I’m sorry,
You should have told me then I wouldn’t have pushed so hard” then with a smile on her face and a
hand caressing my cheek she said “That’s alright, I know it would hurt anyway but I’m fine now if
you want to start moving now” and that I did and I took it slow and two delisis hours later I filled her
up with my sperm and she had three orgasms herself then we fell asleep in each others arms and me
still deep inside her kitty cat cunt lips.

When she woke up she saw that I was still inside her so she rose her hand up smacked me on the ass
and said “You horny little fucker haven’t you enough” so I smiled back at her and said “Hell no, Not
with a sexy little kitten like you” then started fucking her again and she came three times before I
put another load of sperm in her then pulled out of her and went to get cleaned up. When I came out
of the bathroom she had went to the kitchen to make breakfast so walked up behind her and



wrapped my arms around her and started kissing her on the neck she purred and pushed back
agents me and said “Better not get me started or you’ll never get rid of me” at that I lightly bit her
on the neck and pushed my dick agents her ass and said “That was the idea, My sexy little kitty” and
then also rubbing her tits then she got a look on her face and said “You wouldn’t say that if you knew
the truth about me”. Then I pulled a hand back from her and with a grin on my face I smacked her
on the ass and said “Then tell me about yourself and let me be the judge of that” she turned her
head around and said “OK, But you first” then I nodded and said “OK But its boring, I’m 27 years old
I’ve lived here all my life and I run the family wild animal park outside of town but I specialize in big
felines and I think that is the reason I could really see the beautiful person you are” when I was done
I could see tears in her eyes. Then she wiped the tears from her eyes she said “My story is longer
then yours do you have time to hear it” so I nodded and said “Of course, I took the week off of work
so go ahead” she smiled at me and said “OK, I’ll start when we’re done eating” so we had breakfast
then she pulled me back into the bedroom thru me on the bed then she crawled into bed and
snuggled up to me so I put my hand on one of her tits and she started her story.

She started her story with her full name which is Catsondra Feline and that she was 11 years old. I
looked at her and said “I have a kid older then you but you look like your about 20 years old” then
she said “If you want me to stop now” then I got nerves and said “No, Please go on I won’t say
another word I promise” then she asked me if I was married and I said “No, My daughter lives with
me because her mother hates me now and treats her like shit because I’m half of her” then she
asked me what my daughters name is and where she was so I smiled licked her cheek and said “Her
name is Kitty and she’s with her friends till tomorrow and I know she will fall in love with you to,
because she is a bigger cat lover then I am” then she started giggling and said “I like her name and I
can’t what to meet her” when she was done giggling she said “OK, Lets get back to the story, I was
left at a children’s home as a baby and I didn’t like the place very well because the kids were mean
to me because I was different even the teachers treated me badly except one but she was different
to. Her name was Miss. Huff she was a mutant, she had pale white skin, light blue hair that reached
down to about a inch from the floor, and solid black eyes but her mutant ability was real cool she
could shape shift every part of her body but her eyes. She was the sweetest person I’ve ever meet
because she took care of me when no one else wanted to until I could take care of myself but still
watched over me after that just like a mother and I could ask her anything and she would help me
when I needed it. Then one day when she was watching me play in the play ground a bully thru a
stone at me and hit me in the head then he started laughing at me and I got so mad at him
something inside my mind told me to turn into a tiger and bite him and that is what I did and Miss.
Huff had to pull me off his leg which wasn’t to bad because I was small because I was only 4 years
old at the time and size didn’t change then after that they tried to kick me out but they couldn’t
because the boy started it. Then from that point on Miss. Huff became my only teacher because I
scared the other teachers so she taught me everything including how to control my changes which
are all the cats on the plant Earth living and extinct and how to use each one including my true form
for fun, use in life, and in battle. When I left the children’s home when I was 8 years old because at
that point I looked like I was about 18 years old Miss. Huff had taught me how to use my super
sensitive senses of hearing, eyesight, smell, touch, taste, and sixth sense and to be able to think and
talk after I changed. The day I left the home they supplied me with a ID number, a small amount of
money to live and Miss. Huff put in a good word for me at a mutant school as a P.E. teacher which
was a job I loved very much.

I was there for 3 years and I loved my students very much and tried to treat them the same way
Miss. Huff treated me. My job was to help the students get a fell for their mutant abilities so I got to
see a lot of neat things but my favorite student was a 12 year old boy named Titan because he could
grow to 50 feet tall and when he was in class I had to have everyone go outside so he wouldn’t tare
down the gym and I wouldn’t have to split up the class but he was the gentlest person I’ve ever seen



and very shy but now I learned he owns his own construction company and has a wife and 4
children. But that job was cut short when the school closed because the schools in the area were
merging and they already had a P.E. teacher for the new school so I finished out my 3rd and last
year and got a bonus of 50,000 jewels which I used to open the Cat’s Paw a place where everyone is
welcome.

After my tavern was open for 2 weeks Miss. Huff came to see me and tell me she had left the
children’s home and when she left she had stolen my file from the office and gave it to me. I thanked
her and offered her to be my partner in my business, but she declined said her goodbyes wished me
good luck and left and I’ve never seen her again. When I read the file I was shocked because
everything I had thought was wrong because I was not a mutant but in fact I was genetically
engineered. That thru me for a lope so I thought I should talk to someone about it so I started
visiting all the genetic labs in the are which later on I found out that was the dumbest thing I could
have done because there was a person who had been looking for me and meant me harm and when I
started asking questions he was able to find me and that was to start all the trouble in my life that
has only been over for about a year all began”.

At that point I told her I was sorry but I had to pee so she had to stop, she giggled at me grabbed my
dick and guided me into the bathroom. When I was going pee she was getting the shower ready and
when I saw her bend over to get some towels form the bottom of the towel rack I walked over to her
got on my knees and playfully bit her on the ass she yelped and turned around and looked at me so I
gave her a big grin then she helped me to my feet and licked my neck then bit me on the neck hard
enough to draw a little blood and gave me a grin to and that started both of us into a laughing fit.
When we stopped laughing we both got in the shower and I washed her body then she looked at me
like she wanted to ask me something so I asked her what she wanted. She dropped her eyes and like
a little girl asking for a piece of candy she asked if she could give me a blowjob I smiled at her kissed
her on the forehead and told her if she wanted to to go right ahead she grinned at me and sank to
her knees and put me in her mouth but her teeth were long and sharp and I fond out she had a
coarse tongue and when she started moving it felt like sandpaper on my dick. I yelled and asked her
to stop because it hurt she backed away and started to cry I helped her up, held her to me and told
her I loved her but it hurt to bad. She sniffled a little bit then asked if she could try something else I
pulled her away from me and smiled at her and said “Sure” so she got back down on her knees and
put my dick between her tits and I was in nirvana it was so nice and soft and her soft fur tickled me
just right when she moved her tits up and down on my dick. I didn’t last long and at the last minute I
told her I was going to come so she just opened her mouth and I shot my load into her waiting mouth
when I was done she licked her lips and said “Yummm!”. We finished our shower then she made use
dinner and we ate in silence at my patio set in my backyard. When we were done eating I took the
dishes inside then went back outside and when I got outside she had two of my pet cats named Bob
and Rebel in her lap petting them so I walked over to them looked at the cats and said “Hay you two
I saw her first go get your own woman” she giggled at me and said “Don’t be so jealous their not
even my type” and shooed them out of her lap and stood up wrapped her arms around the back of
my head and kissed me on the lips while I fondled her ass and ran her tail thru my hand when we
broke the kiss I led her over to a set of lawn chairs and when we sat down I asked her to start her
story again she looked at me and said “You want to hear more” I nodded and said “Sure, I want to
hear all about my woman” she giggled looked up into the sky then she started to tell her story again.

She started her story with her being at home cleaning house and having a lazy day when a big
muscular man carrying a large bag broke in her front door and when he saw her looking at him he
dropped the bag on the floor opened it and pilled a very large and strange looking gun out of it. He
started firing it at her but with her training she was able to dodge the bullets which made him very
angry then he pushed a button on the side of the gun then it started firing grenades which was



destroying her house so she took the fight outside by turning into a house cat and running into her
backyard and he followed her which was his biggest mistake because when he got outside she
jumped on him biting and clawing at his gun arm then she jumped off of him and ran into the woods
behind her house. When he went in after her he didn’t know it but it sealed his dome because with
the blood in the air from the scratches on his arm she able to track him. When he was close enough
she ran at him and as she leaped at him she changed into a saber tooth cat and bit his arm
completely off and at the same time bit the strange gun in half. He screamed holding what was lift of
his arm she pounced on him pinning him to the ground on his back. Then looking him in the eyes and
growling at him she asked him his name and when he didn’t answer her she bent her head down and
bit his other hand off then he screamed and she asked him again and this time he answered and said
his name was Buster Cannon. Then she asked him what his purpose for trying to kill her and who
sent him he said he was sent to kill her by his master Scott Freedom because she was to be dead
already because she was a threat to him. Then she asked where she could find his master and he
said he didn’t know because when he sent them to kill her he left for a safe place. But she caught
what he said and asked if there were more people after her and he said yes there are 5 more people
sent to kill her by the same master. When he had answered all the questions she wanted answered
she took her paws off his chest and started to walk away then he asked her with fear and begging in
his eyes not to leave him there to die because he had answered all her questions. She looked back at
him and said “As you wish” and walked back over to him and reached out her paw with claws
extended and slashed his throat out and watched him bleed to death then carried him off her
property then went back to what was left of her house and when she saw it she wanted to kill him
again. Two of the outer walls were gone most of the inner walls were gone but the support walls
were still there and the roof had huge holes in it that’s when she found out about Titans job because
she found him in the phone book so she called him to fix her house and to her surprise even after he
saw her house he rebuilt her house for free. But that was the extent of her good luck because she
couldn’t find a Scott Freedom anywhere in the area and 1 week later the 2nd assassin showed up.

She was at the market when a tall lanky pale skinned dark haired woman approached her and said
you have one hour to met me for battle or I will destroy your house, tavern, and everyone that gets
in the way. Catsondra nodded her agreement and said “Were do you want me to meet you and what
is your name” the lady said “Meet me in the woods outside of town and my name is Black Widow.
Catsondra finished her shopping took it back to the Cat’s Paw and told Sue she would be back in 3
hours. As she walked out of town to the woods for some reason she felt calm and sure of herself.
When she walked into the woods she heard a voice that said your 1 minute late then she saw the
lady standing in a clearing raising her hands then a bunch of bugs started flying around her.
Catsondra turned into a lioness and charged her but the bugs around her where to thick and got bit
by a lot of bugs. She even tried to roar but it didn’t work then she tried to use her agility to rapidly
hit the wall of bugs very fast but she just got all bit up. Then she got an idea and turned into a
leopard and climbed into a tree and jumped from tree to tree until she was above the lady and
jumped on the lady from the top and pinned her to the ground with Catsondra’s paw on the lady’s
throat cutting off her air supply but Catsondra was getting weak from blood loss from bug bites so
she asked Black Widow if she was sent by Scott Freedom. Black Widow nodded yes so Catsondra
leaned her head down opened her mouth and ripped her throat out then walked away leaving her
laying on the ground then changed back into her regular form and went to go to her vets office to
get checked out. Her doctor said she had massive blood loss and needed medicine for the swelling
from the bug bites but she should be fine in a few days and to get some rest. So she went back to the
tavern and told Sue she wouldn’t be back for about 2 days then went home to get some rest in her
new house that Titan built for her. She stopped talking when it started getting dark so we went
inside and she said she was tired so we went to bed I kissed her good night wrapped my arms
around her and grabbed a handful of tit and she put her hand on top of my hand and fell asleep.



When I woke up the next morning I was alone in the bed so I went out of the bedroom to find
Catsondra in the kitchen making breakfast so walked over to her and said “Morning you sexy kitty
you” then she turned her head and I kissed her on the lips hot and heavy then we heard a giggle
from behind us and I turned around and saw Kitty standing there then she said “Morning Daddy, Is
she my new Mommy” and I said “No, But I’m working on it” then she said “Close enough for me”
then she walked over to Catsondra and me and said to Catsondra “Hi Mommy, My name is Kitty
what is yours” Catsondra shocked said “C-C-Catsondra and why do you want me to be your mommy”
and Kitty frowned and said “Because my real mommy is a bitch and you look like a real good person
plus I love cats and so does daddy”. So we sat down for breakfast to fill Kitty in then Kitty said
“Mommy Daddy can we go to the market today I want to get some CD’s” then Catsondra said “I need
to go get supplies for the tavern to” so I said “That settles it were going because I have to get parts
for the truck at the park too”. So Kitty got up to get ready and so did we and when we got to the
bedroom I said “Catsondra, Just to let you know the more I hear your story the more I’m falling in
love with you and you already know Kitty loves you” and she said “Hear me out before you get my
hopes up but I have to tell you I just love your daughter” then we got dressed and left for the market
as a family. When we got there we went with Catsondra to get supplies for her tavern then we went
to get the truck parts but when I was buying the parts Kitty and Catsondra left to buy me new
clothes and when they got back I asked what they bought and they said they bought me new clothes
because I have no stile then I said “Thanks” then we went to get CD’s that is when some of Kitty’s
friends saw us and asked Kitty who Catsondra was and with a smile on her face she said “She’s my
new Mommy isn’t she great” and to Catsondra’s surprise they said “That’s great Kitty what’s her
name” then Kitty said “Catsondra and she owns the Cat’s paw isn’t that cool” then with smiles on
their faces they asked if they could go in there and Catsondra said “Sure, everyone is welcome but
you have a few years before you can drink in there but you can eat there anytime and you all eat for
half price” they all yelled “You’re the coolest” and Catsondra giggled then Kitty’s friends asked if
Kitty could go with them and I said “Go ahead Kitty be home by 5 o’clock and if I’m not there I’ll be
at the tavern or Ctasondra’s house so you can call or come over” so Catsondra gave Kitty her phone
number and address and left to go to the tavern after I gave Kitty some money and we both got
kisses from Kitty and she said “Bye mommy and daddy don’t do anything I won’t do” and her and her
friends giggled and we blushed.When we went into the tavern it was busy but she said to set down
and she would make lunch. As she was making lunch I asked her keep going on her story so she did.

She started her story with the 3rd assassin that attacked her at the Cat’s paw on a busy Friday night
and her powers were she could control the weather and temperature. She looked like she was only
13 years old but she had a evil face and devilish laugh when she used a lightning storm to blow holes
in the roof then used a hale storm to attack the people in the tavern as they tried to get away from
the battlefield to no avail. Catsondra was able to move the battlefield away from the innocent people
but got hurt real bad in the process and every time she tried to attack the girl the girl would use
gale force winds and ice storms to stop her until Catsondra saw the girl was keeping the weather
away from herself that is when Catsondra got a good idea changed into a snow tiger and charged the
girl and the girl used another ice storm but in snow tiger form Catsondra could take some ice plus
she was only about 50 feet from the girl and when she was only 5 feet from the girl the girl stopped
the storms and tried to use wind but Catsondra was to fast and leapt at her and changed into bobcat
form so not to knock the girl away but still be lethal. As Catsondra bit and slashed at the girl the girl
started to get weak and fell to the ground on her back so Catsondra crawled onto the girls face
covering her mouth and nose to cut off her air supply then sank her claws into the side of her face
while the girl tried to get her off but to weak to until the girl stopped moving. Then Catsondra
crawled off the girl walked a few feet and fell over unconscious from fatigue and pain. When she
woke up she got a look at her tavern and started to cry because it looked worse then her house did
and as she stood their she saw the mayor coming over to talk to her and to her surprise he said for
thanks for saving the town and it’s people he was going to have the tavern rebuilt better then new



and she said fine but the work had to be done by Titan Construction Inc. because she has a contract
with them and he agreed and they were sending her on a vacation until it’s rebuilt. But she got no
rest that day because just hours after the fight the 4th assassin showed up but this was good luck
because he was an idiot.

She was out trying to have some fun when a man approached her and said he was there to kill her.
Then he said he was the big brother the girl named Stormy that Catsondra killed earlier and his
name was Doggie and he was there to do his job and didn’t care about his sister because she was a
bitch. But when Catsondra started to laugh about his name he got mad and started to talk about
everything. Then to prove how stupid he was he turned into a gray wolf and charged her but she just
turned into a house cat and ran and hide and to get intel on the situation. She found out he had to
actually contiontrate to transform and didn’t know how to use his sensitive senses. So she waited for
her chance then it came when he turned into a fox to be small enough to look for her but still be big
enough to hurt her in house cat form. So she let herself be found at the end of a alley looking scared
so he charged her and leapt at her but as he did she turned into a saber tooth cat and bit down when
he landed in her mouth then she ate him. When she was done she changed back into her normal
form and went home to make a plan to go see Mr. Scott Freedom owner of Cyber Genetics’ Inc.

As she finished that part of her story she proclaimed lunch was ready and set the plate she had
prepared for me in front of me then she sat down at the bar to my right. While she was eating I let
my hand rest on her thigh and started petting it until I got bold and traveled further up her leg then
with my middle finger I ran it along her pussy lips then I interested it into her hot wet kitty cat cunt
and started sawing it in and out and after about a minute of this she lost interest in her dinner. Then
to everyone’s surprise including me when she jumped onto the bar in front of me and said “OK
mister, Now that you got me all hot for you you have to fuck your crazy kitten in front of everyone
here” so I had to obliged her and took my dick out of my pants stood up onto a supporting ring
around the barstool legs that where bolted to the floor thank god and as she spread her legs I
rammed my dick into her sopping wet cunt lips and fucked her for about 10 minutes the whole time
feasting on her lushes tits and fingering her clit. She came so many times I lost count at 6 then when
I was ready to blow I took two fingers and stuck them into her cunt with my dick still in her all the
way then curled them to hit her g-spot and rubbed my palm against her clit at the same time filling
her with a load of my sperm at that point she came so hard she actually skirted her cum on the front
of my shirt and passed out. When I was done I pulled out of her, thru her over my shoulder and
picked up the stuff we bought at the market and through a round of applause from everyone in the
tavern I carried her home. When I got her home I had to take her from my shoulder to across my
arms to get the door open easier that is when she woke up and saw how I was carrying her and were
she was and said “What did we get married while I was out” and I smiled and said “Yep, Kitty’s got a
new mommy now but now we have to have the wedding night” then I carried her into the bedroom
and laid her on the bed then climbed in after her. We fucked again in what she laughingly called the
kitty position and afterward fell asleep in each others arms.

We slept for about an hour then when I woke up I lend over and kissed her on the lips and her eyes
shot open but when she saw it was me she wrapped her arms around the back of my head and pulled
me down for a more passionate kiss. When we broke the kiss she smacked me on the ass and said
“Sense you ruined lunch what can I make you to eat my wonderful loving husband” I smiled at her
and said “I’ll just have you later but I think I should hear the end of my wife’s story”. She wrapped
herself in my arms and snuggled up to me to finish her story then we heard something outside the
room then I remembered and said “Kitty is that you” and she said “Yes daddy it’s me is mommy in
there with you” and Catsondra said “Yes honey I’m here just help yourself to anything in the house,
OK” then Kitty said “Do you two want me to make you something to or are you going to do what you
did at the tavern again” then I said “How do you know what we did” and Kitty said “I called here and



no one answered so I went to the tavern to look for you and the people there told me what you two
did” then I heard Catsondra giggle and said “No honey just make yourself something I’m going to
have daddy busy for a while” then Kitty said “OK mommy have fun” with a giggle to follow. Then
Catsondra looked at me and said “Lets start so I can have some time with my daughter”.

So she started her story again with how to get to Cyber Genetics’ Inc. which is in the former United
States now called the Nations League of Territories from were she was in the Nation of Australia.
Then she remembered the vacation the city promised her so she used that to get there then she
changed half her life savings from jewels to credits. Just the day before she left she put Sue in
charge and told her if she needed help to hire someone part-time but she would be responsible for
that person. Then she left the tavern for home to rest then she left the next morning and landed with
no problems. When she got off the plane she went to rent a car but they where out of cars at the
time so she went to a used car lot and bought a used hover car. When she left the area to find Cyber
Genetics’ Inc. main office 400 miles away and two territories away. Half way there she ran into the
5th assassin. He attacked her on the road but she was able to get away from the car to fight him. He
looked like a human and dragon and said his name was Draco and he was there to kill her. They
fought and he almost bet her but she got lucky when he flow real low and tried to use his fire breath
and at that time she turned into and lioness and jumped into the air and using her paws and clamped
his mouth shut which made his head explode sending her flying down to the ground hard cracking 3
ribs, dislocating her shoulder, and suffering 2nd degree burns on her left side from her neck to her
hip. She changed back into her normal form and limped back to the hover car and got herself to a
vet hospital to get treated and after a week of rest she was back on the road. She made it to Cyber
Genetics’ Inc. with no more problems but had to force her way in but that was the easy part after
she changed into a saber tooth cat and found out Scott Freedom’s office was on the 48th floor.

Of coarse she ran into the last assassin on the 30th floor and was the hardest fight ever because she
was a psonic user and used her powers to twist and confuse Catsondra by making her think she was
lost and hurting herself whenever she transformed but the girl called Malinda Fear made her relive
her life in her head and that is when Catsondra remembered her 6th sense training and used it to
find the girl and to block her psonic powers and found her standing only 5 feet behind her and it
made Catsondra so mad she changed into a battle form that made her fur grow thicker, her hand
claws grow and get sharper, and her senses increase along with her speed and strength. After she
changed it took her a fraction of second to spin around and rip her thought open then punch her
claws into the girls chest and ripped out her heart and she fell over dead. After Malinda was dead
she continued and got to the 48th floor and found Mr. Freedoms office.

She ripped the door off its hinges and walked into his office and setting in front of her was the man
who wanted her dead then he looked at her and said “Oh, You’re here experiment 069 code named
Catsondra Feline, Welcome”. Then he said “Well if you’re here I take it experiments 101, 102, 199,
264, 531, and 908 failed to complete their mission and probably dead” then Catsondra nodded a
correct then he said “Excellent, You pasted my test so now you get a prize do you want my life or all
the information about yourself”. then Catsondra said “I’ll take your life” and he frowned and said
“Well you can’t have it and thru a file folder on the floor at her feet and when she looked at the
folder on the floor she heard glass breaking then when she looked up he had his mouth open with
broken glass in it then he smiled at her and said “Goodnight Catsondra, You stubborn little bitch”
then fell over dead. So she picked up the folder and sealed it shut with tape and walked out taking it
with her and left for home right away and when she got home she opened the file folder and started
reading it.And as she reed she found out she started out a family pet of the Freedom house hold and
had 3 brother and 1 sister that all dyed because of experiment failures and her blood was to be used
to bring Scott  Freedom’s daughter Jasmine back to life through mixing Catsondra’s blood and
Jasmine’s blood to give her a new body then imprint Jasmine’s memories into her new body but a lab



assistant stole her and left her at the home she grew up in to spare her from death. Then she learned
about her life span of 15 years of accelerated growth then to stop but unclear about her whole life
span and her accelerated healing rate.

When she was done with her story I grabbed her by the chin forcing her to look into my eyes and
said “OK, What part of your story was I suppose not to like, My sexy little love kitten”. She was so
happy with what I said she flipped me over onto my back pinning me to the bed by straddling my lap
and lodging my dick in her tight pussy. Then I looked into her eyes and said “Catsondra, Can you get
pregnant” and she said “The file didn’t say because I was made to die and not to have a family”.
Then I stroked her ass checks and ran her tail thru my hand which made her purr and I said “Do you
want to find out with me” then she looked at me and said “Of course, You are my darling husband
after all” then she started moving on my dick until I came deep inside her then when we were done
she said “What do you think Kitty would like a brother or a sister”. I kissed her on the forehead and
said “Why don’t we ask her” so we got up and left the bedroom and found her in front of the TV then
Catsondra said “Kitty honey, What do you want a brother or a sister” she yelled out a “BOTH!!” then
we both looked at each other then I smiled at Catsondra and said “We got a lot of work to do then”
after that we really became a family because Catsondra did give birth but to a litter of 2 boys and 3
girls all cat people and Kitty couldn’t have been more happy.And she sold her house and moved in
with me and Kitty after we got married for real. Well that’s the story of how I came to fall in love
with Catsondra and how she became part of my family.


